Gardens Point campus
Directions to Gardens Theatre

Taxi drop-off point and pedestrian access to the campus via the George Street entrance

Vehicle access to the campus and parking off Alice Street

Pay and Display Carpark
Max. stay 4 hours
Availability extremely limited during University semesters.

After parking in a vacant bay, purchase a ticket from one of the ticket machines located in the parking area, and display it on the dashboard of your vehicle. Ticket machines accept coins and some also accept credit card payments.

Parking rates:
- Up to 1 hour: $4
- 1 to 2 hours: $6
- 2 to 2.5 hours: $7
- 2.5 to 3 hours: $8
- 3 to 3.5 hours: $9
- 3.5 to 4 hours: $10

Take Public Lift to Level 4 from carpark for pedestrian access to Gardens Theatre

Park and Pay Carpark
At entry take ticket from machine and proceed to available parking bay. Prior to leaving, insert ticket at a Pay Station* and pay required fee. To exit carpark, insert ticket in machine at carpark exit boomgate.

*Pay Stations are on Levels 1, 2 and 4 near the lifts. Pay Station on Level 4 accepts Credit Card payments only. Other Pay Stations accept notes, coin or credit cards. No EFTPOS is available.
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